Online Programs in Eye Banking

Graduate Certificate in Eye Banking - online program

Graduates of this program will transition beyond the fundamentals of eye banking and emerge as knowledgeable professionals and eye tissue custodians. In addition to learning the anatomy and physiology of the eye and common ocular conditions requiring transplantation, bioethics and global activities, participants will develop higher-order analytical skills that can be applied to all stages of eye tissue management, including: donor selection and recovery, recipient management, tissue examination, and legal and regulatory requirements.

Delivered part-time online over one academic year, the course includes input from leading world experts.

Designed to suit both those new to eye banking and those working in peer or relevant sectors wishing to improve their knowledge and skills in eye banking.

Specialist Certificate in Fundamentals in Eye Banking

A foundation course designed to support existing eye bankers, those new to the sector and those working in peer and relevant sectors who wish to gain additional knowledge about eye banking in order to support their own area of specialisation.

Delivered part-time online within a 12 week semester. The Specialist Certificate is a nested course within the Graduate Certificate.

Professional Development

Both course are endorsed by key institutes and recommended for professional development.

Enquiries and Information

Program Administrator
School of Melbourne Custom Programs
Email: TL-eyebanking@unimelb.edu.au
Ph: +61 3 8344 2580
W: www.commercial.unimelb.edu.au/eyebankinggc/

www.commercial.unimelb.edu.au/